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Hi Michele

Happy New Years wishes to you.  I hope that 2010 will be a great year

for you in every way and that you will continue to make loads of

people happy as you did at our wedding in October.

Sorry that these have taken so long but here are some of the party

pics from the wedding.  I have mostly put photo's that I think

illustrate the kind of great party it was but please let me know if

you'd like any other kind.  Also, they are attached quite small but if

you would like me to forward any in a bigger file for your website,

just let me know the number.

Michael and I would like to both extend a really big thank you again

for the brilliant service you provided for our wedding.  From the very

beginning you were very helpful and professional and it was great to

know that you were happy to play the kind of music we wanted.  And did

it work!  Our wedding was a massive party as the pictures show and

this was largely thanks to your music and DJ'ing.  So many of our

guests commented on how good you were and everyone loved that you

played songs we requested beforehand for particular people and that

announced who they were for.  Thank you for being so fun to work with

but also flexible and professional - it really helped to make our

wedding the amazing and memorable day that it was.  We really wish you

absolutely everything of the best in your business and are sure you'll

do really well.  We'll certainly reccommend you to anyone we know who

gets married in KZN.

Thanks so much again Michele!

Warm wishes

Laura & Michael
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